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[1] In 2008 Mount Okmok and Mount Kasatochi started erupting on 12 July and
7 August, respectively, in the Aleutians, depositing emissions of trace gases and aerosols
as high as 15.2 km into the atmosphere. During an aircraft campaign, conducted over
Europe in between 27 October and 2 November 2008, the volcanic aerosol was measured
by an Aerodyne aerosol mass spectrometer, capable of particle chemical composition
measurements covering a size diameter range between 40 nm and 1 mm. In the volcanic
aerosol layer enhanced submicron particulate sulfate concentrations of up to 2.0 mg m−3
standard temperature and pressure (STP) were observed between 8 and 12 km altitude,
while background values did not exceed 0.5 mg m−3 (STP). Twenty‐one percent
of the volcanic aerosol consisted of carbonaceous material that increased by a factor
of 1.9 in mass compared to the free troposphere. Enhanced gaseous sulfur dioxide
concentrations measured by an ion trap chemical ionization mass spectrometer of up to
1.3 mg m−3 were encountered. An onboard radiation measurement system simultaneously
detected an enhanced aerosol signal. Furthermore, two German lidar stations identified
an aerosol layer before and after the campaign. Data analysis shows that the aerosol layer
was observed mainly in the lowermost stratosphere. Correlation of particulate sulfate
concentration and sulfur dioxide mixing ratios indicates that after a 3 month residence time
in the stratosphere, not all sulfur dioxide has been converted into sulfate aerosol. The
significant fraction of organic material might have implications on heterogeneous
chemistry in the stratosphere, which need to be explored more thoroughly.
Citation: Schmale, J., et al. (2010), Aerosol layers from the 2008 eruptions of Mount Okmok and Mount Kasatochi: In situ
upper troposphere and lower stratosphere measurements of sulfate and organics over Europe, J. Geophys. Res., 115, D00L07,
doi:10.1029/2009JD013628.
1. Introduction
[2] Volcanoes are a sporadic but important source of
stratospheric aerosol and precursor gases. Large eruptions
like El Chichón (1982) or Mount Pinatubo (1991) emitted
approximately 8 and 20 Mt of sulfur dioxide, respectively,
into the stratosphere [Krueger et al., 2008; von Glasow et al.,
2009] that was eventually converted into sulfate (or sulfuric
acid) aerosol, temporarily enhancing the Junge aerosol layer.
Especially after the Mount Pinatubo eruption, in situ aerosol
measurements are available that quantify the additional par-
ticle surface area due to the volcanic aerosol [e.g., Borrmann
et al., 1993; Jonsson et al., 1995; Wilson et al., 1993]. In
addition to the effects of the volcanic aerosols on radiation
and climate the particles offer surface and volume for het-
erogeneous reactions [Arnold et al., 1990; Borrmann et al.,
1997; Fahey et al., 1993] and act as nuclei for the formation
of polar stratospheric clouds [Thomason and Peter, 2006].
In particular, for the layers directly in the vicinity of the mid
latitude tropopause heterogeneous effects of cirrus and
volcanic aerosol enhancements may influence the ozone
abundance and thus the radiative budget [Borrmann et al.,
1996; Solomon et al., 1997; Voigt et al., 2006]. For the
descending aerosol layer after the 1991 Mount Pinatubo
eruption Keim et al. [1996] showed based on midlatitude
in situ measurements that NOx can be reduced to almost
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zero near the thermal tropopause on account of heteroge-
neous processing. The influence of such chemistry on ozone
is still under debate [Smith et al., 2001] and quantification of
its magnitude and frequency of occurrence still remains
open. The efficiency of heterogeneous reactions largely
depends on the chemical composition and size of the aerosol
particles involved. Reaction rates (e.g., for N2O5) depend
most significantly on aerosol particles when the surface area
is between 2 and 5 mm2 cm−3 [Fahey et al., 1993]. Thus, a
small enhancement of reactive particles as provided by
volcanic eruptions can increase the reaction rates efficiently
in the upper troposphere and lower stratosphere (UT/LS)
[Griffiths et al., 2009; Sander et al., 2006]. For these reasons
direct in situ measurements of the particulate chemical
composition are of high value. This is in particular the case
for the tropical UT/LS where post eruption volcanic aerosols
have been shown to contain significant amounts of non
volatile material [Borrmann et al., 2010] and where low
temperatures enhance heterogeneous processing [Popp et al.,
2007; Voigt et al., 2007]. Comprehensive summaries of the
issues in connection with volcanic aerosols are provided by
SPARC und WMO ozone assessments [Thomason and
Peter, 2006; World Meteorological Organization, 1999]
including extensive referencing and by von Glasow et al.
[2009].
[3] New methods, such as aerosol mass spectrometry,
have been developed in recent years and are now used to
measure particle composition in the UT/LS, beginning with
the works of Murphy et al. [1998] who was the first to
operate a single particle mass spectrometer in the strato-
sphere. This type of laser ablation single particle mass
spectrometer has since then been employed repeatedly,
recently also in the tropical UT/LS region [Froyd et al.,
2009a, 2009b]. The bulk composition of polar aerosol has
been detected in the lower stratosphere by balloon borne
aerosol mass spectrometry [Arnold et al., 1998; Schreiner
et al., 2002; Voigt et al., 2000] in the UT/LS. A similar
mass spectrometric technique, the Aerodyne aerosol mass
spectrometer (AMS), that is able to quantify the non-
refractory submicron aerosol components was first operated
on aircraft in the lower troposphere by Bahreini et al. [2003],
followed by midlatitude UT/LS measurements by Schneider
et al. [2006a] and later on several more occasions [Crosier
et al., 2007; DeCarlo et al., 2008; Dunlea et al., 2009;
Morgan et al., 2009].
[4] After the eruption of Mount Pinatubo, a relatively long
period with low stratospheric aerosol load was observed that
is considered to represent the volcanically quiescent back-
ground [Borrmann et al., 2010; Deshler, 2008]. Although
tropospheric mass spectrometric measurements of continuous
volcanic sulfate emissions originating from Mount Popo-
catépetl and Mount Colima near Mexico City and Iceland,
respectively, have been reported by DeCarlo et al. [2008]
and Ovadnevaite et al. [2009], there has not yet been the
opportunity to obtain direct in situ measurements of strato-
spheric volcanic aerosol by aerosol mass spectrometry. In
the year 2000, airborne in situ measurements of aerosol
number, size, and volatility were performed shortly after the
Mount Hekla eruption [Hunton et al., 2005; Rose et al.,
2006]. However, these measurements did not include in
situ particle chemistry.
[5] In summer 2008, two volcanoes on the Aleutians
erupted: The volcano Mount Okmok (53.40°N, 168.17°W)
became active on 12 July, and Mount Kasatochi (52.18°N,
175.51°W) on 7 August. Both outbreaks were strong
enough to inject trace gases and aerosol particles into the
stratosphere [Carn et al., 2008], up to about 15 km. The
enhanced trace gas and aerosol load in the lower strato-
sphere due to these volcanic emissions has been observed by
in situ and remote sensing measurements [e.g., Martinsson
et al., 2009; Theys et al., 2009].
[6] In this paper we present aircraft based in situ mea-
surements from the CONCERT campaign (CONtrail and
Cirrus ExpeRimenT [Voigt et al., 2010]) conducted between
27 October and 2 November 2008 of the particle chemical
composition of an aerosol layer encountered directly above
the local tropopause and compare the results to data from the
unperturbed upper troposphere and the lower stratosphere.
Lidar profiles show that this aerosol layer was observed over
central Europe continuously, starting 34 days after the
Kasatochi eruption. In an accompanying paper, Jurkat et al.
[2010] discuss the modification of the trace gas distribution
in the lowest stratosphere by the Kasatochi eruption based
on aircraft measurements of SO2, HCl and HNO3 during the
CONCERT campaign.
2. Measurements
[7] The data on submicron aerosol chemical composition
and size distribution, CO, O3, SO2 and spectral upwelling
radiances have been recorded by various instruments
during two aircraft campaigns, POLARCAT‐France and
CONCERT‐Chemistry. Aerosol composition measurements
were performed using the Aerodyne aerosol mass spectrom-
eter. The main results were obtained on board the DLR‐
Falcon within the CONCERT campaign between 27 October
and 2 November 2008 during six flights. The operation
base of the CONCERT campaign was Oberpfaffenhofen
(48.07°N, 11.27°E), Germany. Flights were conducted
mostly at altitudes between 8000 and 12000 m over central
and western Europe between longitudes of 15°E and 14°W
and latitudes of 48° and 55°N. On 28 and 31 October
2008, a tropopause fold over the North Atlantic near the
Netherlands and between France and Ireland, respectively,
was probed. During these measurement flights, an aerosol
layer with enhanced particulate sulfate mass concentration
was observed in the UT/LS region. To compare the recorded
data with results prior to the volcanic eruptions of Mount
Okmok and Mount Kasatochi on 12 July and 7 August,
accordingly, data from the POLARCAT‐France project was
used. This campaign took place in June–July 2008 in
Greenland as part of the International Polar Year activities.
Flights were carried out with the French research aircraft
ATR‐42 in all directions around the base in Kangerlussuaq
from 60° to 71°N and 40° to 60°W with a maximum
altitude ceiling of 7600 m.
2.1. Aerosol Mass Spectrometer
[8] On both aircraft the same Aerodyne compact time‐of‐
flight aerosol mass spectrometer (in short C‐ToF‐AMS,
hereafter AMS) was used to measure the chemical compo-
sition and mass concentrations (in terms of sulfate (abbre-
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viated as SO4), nitrate (NO3), ammonium (NH4), organics
(Org), and chloride (Chl)) of submicron aerosol particles
[Canagaratna et al., 2007; Drewnick et al., 2005]. Briefly,
aerosol is sampled through a critical orifice followed by an
aerodynamic lens system, where the particles are focused
into a narrow beam, concentrated and accelerated when
entering the instrument’s vacuum chamber. After passing a
time‐of‐flight region in the vacuum chamber the particles
impact upon an inverted cone of tungsten operated at about
600°C. On this vaporizer the particles are flash vaporized
and the generated gas molecules are ionized by electron
impact (70 eV) before the ions are extracted into a time‐of‐
flight mass spectrometer. Via the difference of mass spectra
recorded with a completely open and blocked aerosol beam,
the mass concentration of nonrefractory particle chemical
components can be determined. Chemical composition can
also be provided size‐resolved. For this purpose, a chopper,
located at the exit of the aerodynamic lens, cuts the particle
beam to determine the particle time of flight for the calcu-
lation of the aerosol vacuum aerodynamic diameter (dva)
[DeCarlo et al., 2004]. Based on a “fragmentation table”
[Allan et al., 2004b] the mass spectra can be converted into
mass concentration of chemical species (sulfate, ammonium,
nitrate, organics, and chloride) at standard temperature and
pressure (273 K, 1013.25 hPa). The standard AMS quanti-
fication procedure is described by Allan et al. [2003].
During both campaigns, the AMS was operated in the
so‐called general alternation mode when the recording of
mass spectra (MS mode) and particle time of flight (PToF
mode) happens sequentially. For POLARCAT, one data
point corresponds to 30 s sampling time spending three
times five seconds in each mode. For CONCERT, the time
resolution is ten seconds with each mode recording half of
the time. Additionally, a fast mass spectrum (FMS) mode
with one second time resolution was applied during certain
intervals. Details of the FMS mode are described by Kimmel
et al. [2008]. Data reported here are 30 s averages for
CONCERT and 120 s averages for POLARCAT. In order to
assure quantitative measurements, the instrument’s ioniza-
tion efficiency was determined six and three times for
POLARCAT and CONCERT, respectively.
[9] On each aircraft, the AMS was connected to a forward
facing inlet for isokinetic sampling. For the DLR‐Falcon,
the inlet has been described by Fiebig [2001] and Schneider
et al. [2006a]. The inlet extends 30 cm beyond the fuselage
sampling the air outside the boundary layer of the aircraft.
The upper cutoff diameter is larger than 1.3 mm and thus
does not interfere with the upper cutoff diameter of the AMS
inlet. Inside the aircraft, a 1.9 mm ID stainless steel tube of
less than one meter length connected the aircraft inlet with
the AMS pressure controlled inlet (PCI) system. To guar-
antee isokinetic sampling the flow rate through this tube was
kept constant at 2.5 l/min. Since the PCI had a flow rate of
only 1.2 l/min a bypass with a throughput of 1.3 l/min
was installed not interfering with the sample flow. During
POLARCAT, the AMS sampled from the French commu-
nity aerosol inlet (CAI) fabricated by COMAT as described
by Brenguier et al. [2008]. CAI is an isokinetic and isoaxial
inlet with an estimated 50% transmission efficiency at
2.5 mm; thus, the AMS measurements are not impaired. The
mass spectrometer was connected via a 4.4 mm ID stainless
steel tube of approximately 2 m total length to the aircraft
inlet.
2.1.1. Pressure Controlled Inlet System
Characterization
[10] The employed PCIs have been built according to the
design described by Bahreini et al. [2008]. The purpose of a
PCI is to facilitate stable conditions in front of the AMS
inlet lens to assure the operation of the aerodynamic lens
under constant pressure. Instable pressure conditions would
lead to changes in the lens transmission function and to
different acceleration velocities in the aerodynamic lens and
thus to variability in particle sizing. Four modifications of
PCIs were used during CONCERT and POLARCAT. A
detailed description of the setup and functioning is provided
in Appendix A. For correct quantification of particle mass,
the transmission efficiency of the PCI was determined (for
details see Appendix A) as shown in Figure 1. For PCI 1 to 3,
deployed during CONCERT, the transmission efficiency is
the same as for the standard inlet within the calculated error
range. Generally, transmission between 200 and 400 nm dva
particles for PCI POLARCAT and between 200 and 600 nm
for all other inlets is close to 100%. Thus, the respective data
of the CONCERT campaign have not been corrected for
differences in inlet transmission. The POLARCAT inlet
shows lower transmission for particle sizes smaller than
200 nm dva and larger than 400 nm resulting in an overall inlet
transmission of approximately 54% compared to the standard
inlet. All acquired mass concentrations from POLARCAT
have been corrected accordingly.
2.1.2. AMS Data Correction, Errors, and Limit
of Detection
[11] Next to losses occurring in the inlet and lens system
(EL) and losses due to nonfocusing of nonspherical particles
after having passed through the aerodynamic lens (ES), there
are certain types of particles which hit the heater and bounce
off immediately (EB). These particles are not vaporized and
their mass is thus not accounted for. In order to compensate
for these artifacts, the so‐called collection efficiency (CE)
factor, the product of all three effects (CE = EL* ES* EB),
was introduced [Huffman et al., 2005]. It has been shown
that a CE factor of 0.5 represents quite well the sampling of
ambient aerosol as determined and applied in various field
campaigns [e.g., Allan et al., 2004a; Drewnick et al., 2004;
Hings et al., 2007]. Based on this experience and the lack of
opportunity to compare AMS mass concentrations to data
recorded by other instruments, the CE factor was assumed to
be 0.5 for data reported here. An additional argument in
favor of this value is that particles were sampled at ambient
temperatures between −30 and −64°C at low relative
humidity most of the time. Since the sampling line in the
aircraft was not cooled, temperature differences between the
outside and inside were on average 79 K with a maximum
difference of 107 K. Thus, it is assumed that most of the
water contained in the particles had been evaporated within
the sampling line. So particles entering the AMS were dry
and would therefore bounce of the heater more likely.
Studies by Matthew et al. [2008] have shown that more
solid phase particles have low collection efficiencies around
20%–30% opposed to liquid phase particles with CEs
around 100%. On the other hand, it was found that very
acidic aerosol mainly composed of sulfuric acid tends to
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have a CE of 1 in a marine environment [Quinn et al., 2006].
Here we applied a CE of 0.5 for all CONCERT measure-
ments, while for POLARCAT we used a CEPCI of
0.5*0.54 = 0.27, including PCI transmission efficiency.
[12] Several corrections had to be applied to the data for
proper quantification. The employment of a PCI implies that
the recorded data refer to conditions at PPCI. Conversion to
STP conditions was done by the following equation:
CSTP ¼ CAMS  Qmeas=QCO  PSTP=PPCI ; ð1Þ
with CSTP being the concentration at STP conditions, CAMS
the mass concentration obtained after standard AMS data
processing, Qmeas the measured flow rate by the instrument,
QCO the nominal flow rate through the last critical orifice,
and PSTP being equal to 1013.25 hPa. Furthermore, the
relative ionization efficiencies (RIE) of sulfate, ammonium,
and organics relative to nitrate were found to be different
from standard assumptions. Therefore, these values were
determined in laboratory experiments for each flight’s
electronic acquisition settings. 350 nm particles were gen-
erated from a solution of known ratio of ammonium nitrate,
ammonium sulfate and succinic acid, dried by two diffusion
dryers and measured by the AMS in mass spectrum mode.
By dividing the original mass composition ratio by the ratio
obtained from the AMS the correct RIE values were deter-
mined. The average values are: RIESO4 = 0.98 ± 0.03,
RIENH4 = 3.11 ± 0.05, and RIEOrg = 1.76 ± 0.02. Third,
different electronic acquisition settings for general alterna-
tion and fast mass spectrum mode had to be compensated.
Thus, the same laboratory generated particle types were
measured by the AMS in both modes with each flight’s
instrumental settings. Division of the FMS mode values by
the general alternation mode values yields the correction
factor for each species.
[13] For each AMS data point an error has been calcu-
lated. It comprises uncertainties derived from counting sta-
tistics [Allan et al., 2003] and for sulfate containing particles
additionally an uncertainty of 5.2% due to variations in the
relative ionization efficiency caused by temperature fluc-
tuations of the heater. Other species were found not to be
affected by this effect. The systematic error due to the col-
lection efficiency cannot be determined on a point by point
basis. The uncertainty in the transmission efficiency related
to the PCI is in the order of 30% (see Figure 1) but not
significantly higher than for the standard inlet. In Figure 3,
exemplary error bars are shown accounting for this general
uncertainty.
[14] The limit of detection (LOD) has been calculated as
three times the standard deviation of the closed signal of
each aerosol species, multiplied by √2 [Drewnick et al.,
2009]. For aircraft measurements special circumstances
apply, meaning that the instrument’s vacuum can only be
established within a short time period before takeoff, i.e.,
approximately 4 h for POLARCAT and CONCERT cam-
paigns. Therefore, background concentrations of certain m/z
are elevated compared to levels after long pumping periods.
Thus, the pumping during the flight still has a significant
Figure 1. Measured particle transmission efficiency of AMS inlets. (a) Pressure controlled inlets (PCI) 1
and 2 used in CONCERT compared to the PCI used in POLARCAT. (b) Comparison between PCI 3 used
in CONCERT, AMS standard inlet, and data from Liu et al. [2007]. For details on the PCIs, see Table A1.
The error bars represent the standard deviation of 1 min averaged CPC counts over LSP counts for the
total number of collected data points (15–20) with the LSP counting method. For the mass method, error
bars denote variations in the charge probability of the monodisperse aerosol and counting statistics from
AMS nitrate determination. Transmission efficiencies are around 100% from 200 to 400 nm for PCI
POLARCAT and from 200 to 600 nm for all other PCIs and the standard inlet. Lines between the points
were drawn only to guide the eye.
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impact on these background loadings and concentrations are
reduced in the course of the flight. On average the pumping
time during the flight is as long as the preparation period
before the flight. This results in a long‐term trend in the
background signal on which noise is superimposed. Using
the standard deviation from the closed signal background
would thus yield an overestimated detection limit. To
compensate for this effect, an algorithm has been applied
that allows for calculation of the standard deviation of a
signal that is a combination of short‐scale noise and a long‐
scale trend. This algorithm is described in detail by P. Reitz
and J. Schneider (Noise level determination by local cubic
signal approximation: Calculation of Aerodyne aerosol mass
spectrometer detection limits, submitted to Atmospheric
Measurement Techniques Discussion, 2010). It uses a local
cubic approximation of the long‐scale variation of the signal
in order to separate them from the short‐scale variations
which contain the information on the noise of the curve. The
output of the algorithm corresponds to the standard devia-
tion of the noise of the signal. LODs during CONCERT
have been determined for 30 min intervals of each flight.
Average limits of detection of 30 s average data are given in
Table 1. These values show that the level of significance is
in the order of 0.01 mg m−3.
2.2. Further Instruments Aboard DLR‐Falcon
[15] Ozone measurements were performed with a two cell
(zero, sample) UV absorption photometer switching cham-
bers every four seconds. Pressure and temperature data were
also recorded by the instrument at a 1 Hz rate. Ozone values
are generated every four seconds. This data is then corrected
for pressure and temperature. The range of the instrument is
0 to 1000 nmol mol−1 with a detection limit of 1 nmol mol−1
[Brough et al., 2003]. Carbon monoxide measurements are
based on fluorescence detection. The instrument can be
operated to less than 100 mbar and has been calibrated
regularly during flights by injection of a known CO standard.
The time resolution is one second and response is linear
between 0 and 1000 mmol mol−1 while the detection limit is
smaller than 6 nmol mol−1 and precision is 1.5 nmol mol−1
[Brough et al., 2003].
[16] Sulfur dioxide measurements were performed with an
IT‐CIMS (ion trap chemical ionization mass spectrometer)
[Fiedler et al., 2005; Speidel et al., 2007; Fiedler et al.,
2009]. The IT‐CIMS instrument was equipped for the first
time with an SF5
‐ ion source using a selective reaction for the
detection of SO2. HNO3 and HCl can be detected simulta-
neously by the instrument [Marcy et al., 2005]. The time
resolution of the instrument is 1.6 s. Calibration was per-
formed during the flight for HNO3 and after the flights for
SO2 and HCl. The detection limit for a running mean over
10 spectra is 18 pptv for SO2 and 22 and 36 pptv for HCl
and HNO3 (for a running mean over 20 spectra), respec-
tively. A detailed description of the instrument is given in an
accompanying paper by Jurkat et al. [2010].
[17] Spectral upwelling radiation data was obtained with
the Spectral Modular Airborne Radiation measurement sys-
Tem (SMART)‐Albedometer [Wendisch et al., 2001]. For the
CONCERT experiment two optical inlets designed to mea-
sure radiances Il
↑ and irradiances Fl
↑ were installed in the rear
of the fuselage of the aircraft pointing downward to measure
upwelling radiation. The inlets were each connected via
optical fibers to a pair of grating spectrometers operating in
the wavelength ranges 350–1050 nm and 900–2200 nm with
spectral resolutions (full width at half maximum, FWHM)
of 2–3 nm and 9–16 nm, respectively. The design of the
radiance inlet with an opening angle of 2.1° is described by
Ehrlich et al. [2008]. The performance of the SMART‐
Albedometer on the Falcon aircraft in high‐altitude condi-
tions has been demonstrated in a previous flight experiment
[Eichler et al., 2009]. The temporal resolution of the radiance
measurement was set to 1 s leading to a spatial averaging of
200 m at an aircraft velocity of 200 m s−1. Resulting total
relative errors are wavelength dependent and are in the
range of 6%–9%.
2.3. Further Instruments Aboard ATR‐42
[18] The ATR ozone detection instrument is based on UV
absorption with two cells. It has a precision of 2 nmol mol−1
and a time resolution of four seconds. More detailed infor-
mation can be obtained from Ancellet et al. [2009].
2.4. Additional Data Sets
[19] For supplementary analysis, potential vorticity (PV)
was calculated fromECMWF (European Centre forMedium‐
Range Weather Forecasts) analysis data to obtain informa-
tion about the height of the tropopause as estimated from the
2‐PVU (potential vorticity units) isosurface [Holton et al.,
1995]. ECMWF analyses were available four times daily
(00, 06, 12 and 18 UTC) at a resolution of 0.25 degrees in
the horizontal and 91 hybrid sigma‐pressure levels in the
vertical direction. For comparison with the measurements,
we interpolated the model PV linearly in time and space to
the Falcon flight track.
[20] Additional AMS particulate sulfate and ozone mixing
ratio data have been used from the 60 s merged data set
archive of the ARCTAS campaigns in spring and summer
2008. These two experiments were part of the International
Polar Year project and took place in Alaska and Canada,
chronologically. Since the objectives were detection of
Arctic haze in spring and influence of biomass burning in
summer, data representing pollution conditions had to be
filtered. This was achieved by applying a 0.2 nmol mol−1
acetonitrile [Warneke et al., 2006] and a 80 nmol mol−1
carbon monoxide upper threshold to exclude anthropogenic
and biomass burning influences. To obtain data from only
above the troposphere an empirical definition for the tro-
popause lower boundary based on ozone mixing ratio was
used [Zahn and Brenninkmeijer, 2003].
[21] Further Aerosol data were provided by the EARLINET
lidar stations at Kühlungsborn (54°N, 12°E, Rayleigh‐Mie‐
Raman) and Leipzig (51°N, 12°E, Raman). These data
Table 1. Limit of Detection (mg m−3, STP) per Flight During
CONCERT for 30 s Average Data
Flight SO4 NO3 NH4 Org Chl
27 Oct 2008 0.02 0.03 0.12 0.14 0.04
28 Oct 2008 0.03 0.02 0.17 0.11 0.04
29 Oct 2008 0.02 0.03 0.10 0.10 0.03
31 Oct 2008a 0.03 0.02 0.13 0.10 0.03
31 Oct 2008b 0.02 0.02 0.13 0.07 0.03
2 Nov 2008 0.02 0.02 0.15 0.11 0.03
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represent aerosol backscatter coefficients (sr−1 Mm−1) at 532
and 1064 nm, respectively.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Identification of a Volcanic Aerosol Layer
[22] During one flight on 28 October and two flights on
31 October 2008, unusually high concentrations of par-
ticulate sulfate were measured over the North Sea (3–8°E,
51–53°N) and the North Atlantic (4°E–14°W, 49–52°N, and
4°E–12°W, 48–51°N), respectively. Figure 2 shows the
time series including particulate sulfate concentrations,
sulfur dioxide mixing ratios, and altitude. Encounters of the
aerosol layers, marked by shaded areas, are characterized by
a rapid increase in sulfate aerosol concentration while it
decreases steeply when leaving the layer. More than 50% of
each displayed flight has been spent within the aerosol layer.
During several periods at altitudes above 8 km, particulate
sulfate was enhanced, with mean values and standard
deviations of 0.54 ± 0.22, 0.82 ± 0.36 and 0.79 ± 0.50 mg m−3
(STP), in chronological order with a maximum observed
value of 1.98 mg m−3. The mean value in the boundary layer
for all flights was 0.50 mg m−3 (STP) and thus lower than
the mean values above 8 km which is a strong indication for
an exceptional layer encounter in the UT/LS. The fluc-
tuations in particulate sulfate mass loadings as shown in
Figure 2 can be ascribed to inhomogeneity of the aerosol
layer if they are greater than 8% of the actual measurement
value. This estimation is based on the counting statistics error
of each data point. Thus, the time series show that the
encountered aerosol layer was not completely homogeneous.
During the measurement flights on 27 and 29 October and
2 November 2008, mean sulfate loadings at the same alti-
tudes were always below 0.17 mg m−3. The high values on
28 and 31 October are remarkable especially when consid-
ering earlier AMS airborne measurements over Germany in
2003 [Schneider et al., 2006a] and over the UK region in
2005 and 2006 [Morgan et al., 2009], both showing sig-
nificantly lower concentrations. According to the latter
measurements, the average particulate sulfate concentration
above 8 km was about 0.39 mg m−3 for all recorded vertical
profiles, while for the free troposphere between 3 and 8 km
the average was 0.23 mg m−3. This value is consistent to our
findings in the free troposphere with 0.22 mg m−3 for all
CONCERT flights.
[23] Figure 2 also shows that particulate sulfate and gas-
eous sulfur dioxide concentrations are well correlated
throughout the two flights on 31 October. Elevated partic-
ulate sulfate concentrations are accompanied by elevated
SO2 concentrations. The enhanced SO2 values in the aerosol
layer show that during the residence time of the air mass in
the atmosphere SO2 has been converted to certain extent
into sulfate aerosol but not entirely.
[24] High particulate sulfate loadings between 8 and
12 km can result from various types of emissions. The
observed sulfur dioxide might have been emitted by local air
traffic, and sulfate aerosol can be produced by conversion of
sulfur dioxide into sulfuric acid containing particles. Also,
Figure 2. Time series of the elevated particulate sulfate loadings during three flights and increased sulfur
dioxide concentrations during two flights in October 2008 when the volcanic aerosol layer was encoun-
tered (shaded areas). The vertical lines in Figure 2 (bottom) indicate the discussed sampling periods by the
SMART‐Albedometer.
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convective vertical transport of surface emissions might be
responsible for the elevated sulfur concentrations. A third
explanation is injection of sulfur dioxide into the strato-
sphere by volcanic eruptions, with subsequent conversion of
SO2 to particulate sulfate, causing aerosol layers that can
remain several months in the lower stratosphere above the
tropopause [Borrmann et al., 1993]. Regarding the first
argument, CONCERT data indicates that air traffic emissions
are not responsible for this aerosol layer, although it was
encountered in the heavily trafficked North Atlantic flight
corridor. Data from measurements directly in contrails of
regular aircraft traffic do not show values higher than
0.51 mg m−3, see Figure 3a (27 and 29 October, 2 November),
and have a much lower average value, i.e., 0.17 mg m−3.
[25] In order to test for recent or potentially high reaching
contributions from the surface other than volcanoes, trajec-
tories were computed with HYSPLIT [Draxler and Rolph,
2003]. However, the results indicate that the air masses in
the area in question did not originate from low altitudes
in the 10 days prior to the encounter. The model was run
with the GDAS global data set. For the three flights of
28 and 31 October, trajectories were initialized at hori-
zontal coordinates taken in 15 min intervals from the flight
track. Initial altitudes were set to 8, 10, and 12 km, as the
actual flight altitude within the aerosol layers varied
between 10300 and 10700 m. Computations were started at
the time of the observations and additionally 3 h earlier and
3 h later and were run backward in time. The evaluation of
234 trajectories shows that 79% of the tracked air parcels
stayed at constant altitudes between 10 and 14 km. Only
21% of the trajectories encountered altitudes below 6 km
before arriving at the aircraft location, but most of them
were launched at the 8 km level, below the actual aircraft
altitude. The 12% of the total number of computed trajec-
tories that dropped below 4 km were almost exclusively
launched at 8 km. Hence, the trajectory simulation strongly
suggests that surface emissions are not responsible for the
observed sulfate concentrations.
[26] Thus, the only remaining explanation for the observed
aerosol layer is that sulfur was injected into the atmosphere
by volcanic emission. However, since the volcanic eruptions
of Mount Okmok and Mount Kasatochi had already
occurred in July and August 2008, respectively, the only
plausible explanation why the volcanic emissions and their
conversion products survived until the end of October is that
they had reached the stratosphere. Upper tropospheric sul-
fate aerosol would have been removed by cloud processes
[von Glasow et al., 2009]. In order to investigate whether
the aerosol layer was located above or below the tropopause,
we used the dynamic definition of the tropopause and set the
threshold for its lower boundary to 2 potential vorticity units
(PVU) [Holton et al., 1995] from ECMWF model data. The
Figure 3. (a) Entire campaign vertical profile of particulate sulfate and gaseous sulfur dioxide (only
31 October) relative to the ECMWF model tropopause boundary at 2 PVU. The exemplary blue error bars
plotted along with the sulfate data represent the general AMS measurement uncertainty of 30%; the error
bars in symbol color represent the statistical uncertainty. (b) Vertical profile of particulate sulfate and
ozone on 28 October.
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tropopause altitude varied strongly during flights with layer
encounters from 250 to 550 hPa, whereas it was located
between 200 and 300 hPa for days without enhanced aerosol
concentrations. Figure 3a shows particulate sulfate and
gaseous sulfur dioxide displayed vertically as a function of
altitude relative to the 2 PVU boundary, illustrating that the
aerosol layer has been encountered solely above the tropo-
pause. There is a clear difference in sulfate concentration
between the three flights with layer encounters (28 and
31 October) and the three flights without encounters (27 and
29 October, 2 November). The mean concentration within
the layer (PVU > 2) is 3.5 times higher (0.79 mg m−3) than
for background conditions. In the free troposphere (PVU< 2),
values oscillate around similar means, i.e., 0.15 mg m−3 and
0.18 mg m−3 for background and layer, respectively. The
sulfur dioxide data of 31 October also show enhanced
concentrations above the 2 PVU boundary at the same
altitude as particulate sulfur. Jurkat et al. [2010] calculated
that for this day, 80% of the total sulfur had been converted
into particulate matter.
[27] Figure 3b shows the sulfate aerosol and ozone mixing
ratio vertical profile measured on 28 October as an example.
The steep increase of the ozone mixing ratio from tropo-
spheric values around 50 nmol mol−1 to stratospheric values
of about 250 nmol mol−1 indicates the chemical tropopause.
This plot additionally illustrates that the observed aerosol
layer was located above the tropopause.
[28] Another approach to investigate where the layer was
located with respect to the tropopause, is to consider tracer
relationships [Fischer et al., 2000] and [Pan et al., 2004].
Even the aerosol measurements themselves can be used
under certain circumstances as dynamical tracers as has been
demonstrated by Borrmann et al. [1995] by studying the
temporal evolution of the ozone versus aerosol correlation
for the development of the Mount Pinatubo eruption plume.
Here ozone (O3) as a stratospheric tracer is plotted versus
carbon monoxide (CO) as a tropospheric tracer in Figure 4.
The lines indicate regions that belong to the stratosphere,
troposphere and the transition region. Color coding the data
points with particulate sulfate concentration provides an
additional perspective on where exactly the layer has been
encountered. The highest concentration of sulfate aerosol
was observed in the stratospheric branch while lower con-
centrations were also encountered in the transition layer.
However, no significant enhancement appeared in the tro-
pospheric branch except for boundary layer data points.
[29] The finding that the layer is encountered only above
the tropopause in the lower stratosphere is a strong indication
that the sulfate aerosol layer is a result of a volcanic eruption
that injected sulfur into the stratosphere. Mount Okmok
(53.40°N, 168.17°W) and Mount Kasatochi (52.18°N,
175.51°W) in the Aleutians are known to have fulfilled this
criterion. Mount Okmok started erupting on 12 July for
approximately one month, Mount Kasatochi erupted on 7 and
8 August, 2008. Mount Okmok injected about 0.1 Tg SO2
into the stratosphere up to 15 km, while Mount Kasatochi
emitted 1.5 Tg SO2 [Carn et al., 2008] with a column height
of 15.2 km (http://www.avo.alaska.edu/). The layer was thus
probed between 108 and 111 days after the first eruption and
82–85 days after the second one. Comparison to measure-
ments conducted by the CARIBIC platform before, during
and after the eruption also supports the assumption that this
layer was of volcanic origin [Martinsson et al., 2009].
CARIBIC is a scientific project which deploys a freight
container on commercial long‐distance aircraft to study the
atmosphere’s chemical and physical processes. Figure 5
depicts a 2008 timeline of ratios of particulate sulfur con-
centrations and ozone mixing ratios. The most abundant
data set is provided by filter sampling of sulfate and trace
gas measurements of the CARIBIC platform. Particulate
sulfur is analyzed in the laboratory by particle‐induced X‐ray
emission (PIXE) of particle sizes between 0.07 and 1.5 mm
[Martinsson et al., 2001]. Even though particle sizes above
1 mm are taken into account, results are still comparable to
AMS submicron measurements, since experience shows that
more than 90% of the mass is carried by particles smaller
than 0.6 mm [Martinsson et al., 2005]. Ozone was measured
by a UV absorption instrument. AMS particulate sulfate
Figure 4. Scatterplot of O3 versus CO, color coded by particulate sulfate concentration. Highest load-
ings occur in the stratospheric branch (high O3) and partly also in the transition layer but not, however,
in the tropospheric region (high CO).
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values were transformed into particulate sulfur loadings
assuming that all sulfur was present as sulfate. According to
the CARIBIC data, the average ratio of sulfur to ozone
before the Kasatochi eruption for above troposphere data
was 0.34 ng m−3 nmol−1 mol (hereafter termed “units”),
illustrated by the dashed line between 21 June and 6 August.
Shortly after the eruption, the ratio peaked with 3.4 units
(triangle) and then leveled out at 1.05 units beginning in
October (dashed black line). CONCERT measurements in
October show a mean value of 0.65 units for background
conditions above the troposphere and 1.22 units within the
volcanic layer. The average is indicated by the red solid bar
while open circles refer to average values above 1.5 PVU
per flight, which have an overall average of 1.03 units.
Thus, general mean values determined during CONCERT
are very close to findings by Martinsson et al. [2009] under
the condition that the CE is assumed to be 0.5. To compare
CARIBIC levels from before the eruption to other AMS
measurements, data from POLARCAT and ARCTAS were
consulted. The POLARCAT average value for the S/O3 ratio
is 0.36 units (solid green line July 2008), so very close again
to CARIBIC findings. Tropopause and stratospheric back-
ground measurements obtained from ARCTAS show levels
of 0.75 and 0.68 units for spring and summer, respectively,
which is higher than the values from CARIBIC and
POLARCAT before the eruption, but in good agreement to
CONCERT background findings (outside the volcanic
aerosol layer) and still significantly lower than the CARIBIC
value after the eruption.
[30] Further indication for a volcanic origin of the layer
provides a comparison to the particulate sulfur versus
potential vorticity findings of Martinsson et al. [2005] based
on CARIBIC data acquired at >8.2 km. They binned sulfur
concentrations for volcanically quiescent periods in intervals
of [0, 1], [1, 1.5], [1.5, 2.5], [2.5, 5], and [5, 7] PVU and
found an average concentration of 15.9 ng m−3 for the first
two intervals while concentrations increased linearly up to
62 ng m−3 at 7 PVU over the other three intervals. During
CONCERT concentrations at 2 and 7 PVU were approxi-
mately 71 and 238 ng m−3. A linear fit through the average
value of each bin reveals that the slope after the Kasatochi
eruption is roughly a factor 4 higher than during “clean”
periods between 1999 and 2002 (Figure 6). The uncertainty
of the AMS data due to the assumed collection efficiency of
0.5 is by far not large enough to explain the different slopes
of the data sets.
[31] Figure 7 shows a cross section of the observed tro-
popause fold on 28 October at 12 UTC based on ECMWF
analysis. The dashed red line indicates the 2 PVU boundary,
the color coded thick solid line represents the particulate
sulfate concentrations along the flight track. A distinct
increase in the sulfate aerosol concentration is visible above
the 2 PVU threshold. The elevated concentrations were first
observed after the Falcon had reached the dynamic tropo-
pause at around 11:15 UTC. For the flight leg between
13:12 and 13:40 UTC, slightly below the 2 PVU line, the
concentration decreased to CONCERT‐typical free tropo-
spheric values of below 0.2 mg m−3 (STP).
[32] The aerosol layer was observed not only by the AMS
during CONCERT campaign but also by the SMART‐
Albedometer on board the Falcon aircraft during the flight
on 31 October from Shannon, Ireland to Oberpfaffenhofen,
Germany. Over the Northeastern Atlantic approximately
100 km off the English coast, the aerosol layer was detected
most clearly. Before and after the aerosol layer encounter,
measurements were made in clear air conditions. Small
scattered cumulus clouds discernable by pronounced peaks
in the time series of Il
↑ were present all along the flight track.
Times during which the highly reflective low‐level clouds
were detected have been removed from the data time series.
Spectra of Il
↑ in the wavelength range 350–1000 nm are
presented in Figure 8. Measurements in clear sky conditions
made at 15:11 UTC during a 15 s time span during which no
clouds were beneath the aircraft were averaged and are
displayed in black. Measurements of Il
↑ within the haze layer
obtained at 14:58 UTC are shown in green (see Figure 2
(bottom) for indication of sample periods). Data were
averaged over the 30 s time span during which no clouds
contaminated the signal. Between the two measurements,
the solar zenith angle (SZA) changed from 73.4° to 75.9°.
Figure 5. Chronological overview of particulate sulfur to ozone ratio in 2008 in the UT/LS including
data sets from ARCTAS, POLARCAT, and CONCERT aircraft campaigns and CARIBIC data.
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To allow for a comparison of the measured spectra, Il
↑
observed at 14:58 UTC were rescaled to SZA = 75.9°.
Figure 8 shows that the mean Il
↑ spectra measured in clear
sky conditions are higher than the mean spectrum obtained
when the aircraft was flying within the haze layer. However,
differences are wavelength dependent. While at 500–
600 nm the clear sky Il
↑ is 28% higher than the signal
measured in the haze layer, it is only 17% higher at 600–
Figure 6. Comparison of particulate sulfur concentrations found by Martinsson et al. [2005] during
volcanically quiescent periods from 1999 to 2002 with data from 82 to 85 days after the Kasatochi
eruption. Open circles show all CONCERT data points above 8.2 km altitude; the diamonds are averages
of the these data within PVU bins, which are represented by the vertical solid bars. The error bars denote
the standard deviation within the bin.
Figure 7. Vertical cross section of ECMWF analyzed potential vorticity on 28 October 2008, 12 UTC
along the flight route. The height of the tropopause as estimated from the 2‐PVU isosurface is high-
lighted by the dashed red line. The flight profile is color coded with the particulate sulfate concentration
(mg m−3 STP). Note the elevated concentrations above the tropopause. The thin black lines show potential
temperature (K).
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800 nm which can be attributed to the scattering properties
of the aerosol layer. The aircraft flew approximately 1.7 km
above the tropopause when this radiance spectrum was
obtained. From Figure 3 we can conclude that the aerosol
layer resided on average about 0.5 km above the dynamical
tropopause. Thus, the vertical extension of the aerosol layer
below the aircraft was roughly 1.2 km.
[33] A 5 K temperature increase within the haze layer was
measured. However, based on the available data set it is not
possible to attribute this warming solely to absorption by the
aerosol. Information about the aerosol scattering properties
(volume extinction coefficient or aerosol optical thickness,
single‐scattering albedo, and asymmetry parameter) would
be required to simulate up‐welling and downwelling irra-
diances above and below the aerosol layer which in turn
would be needed to calculate local solar heating rates
[Wendisch et al., 2008].
[34] From AMS measurements it is known that 71% of the
aerosol was composed of particulate sulfate, a weakly
absorbing component, and 21% of carbonaceous material
(see section 3.2). However, possible refractory absorbing
components were not measured. Heating rates of approxi-
mately 7 K/d have been observed before by Wendisch et al.
[2008]. However, that study was based on measurements of
aerosol layers with a significant amount of soot with a
particle single‐scattering albedo of 0.85. Due to the lack of
information on absorbing material we cannot determine
whether local absorption of solar radiation contributes partly
to the observed temperature increase which is mainly caused
by thermodynamic effects due to the tropopause folding.
[35] Several EARLINET lidar stations observed the
haze layer. In Figure 9 data from two German stations,
Kühlungsborn and Leipzig, together with two AMS sulfate
particle concentration vertical profiles are shown. Twenty‐
three days after the eruption, a layer around 18 km was
observed. In the period from 34 to 78 days later, a layer was
found at lower altitudes with a peak at 12 km by both lidar
stations as highlighted by the shaded area. The data at day
78 show an average of about 30 min for altitudes between
11 and 13 km, while above data are averaged over all night
for the Kühlungsborn lidar. The Leipzig lidar suggests also a
second layer at higher altitudes around 17 km which was
also observed on previous days at both stations. The
CONCERT aircraft measurements on day 82 show that the
layer had descended to 10 km and by day 85 to 8 km. Based
Figure 9. Time series of lidar and AMS aerosol vertical profiles after the Mount Kasatochi eruption.
Signal intensity represents the backscatter coefficient (Mm−1 sr−1) for lidar data and mass concentration
(mg m−3) for AMS data on linear axes. The shaded area highlights the observed volcanic aerosol layer in
the UT/LS.
Figure 8. Mean spectral upwelling radiances Il
↑ in clear‐
sky and volcanic haze layer conditions. The shaded areas
correspond to the measurement and calibration uncertainties.
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on particle sedimentation alone such vertical distances can
be covered in the given time frame only by particles with
size diameters above 3 mm according to settling velocity
calculations after Hinds [1999]. Typically, particles this
large are not encountered in the stratosphere as data from
after the Mount Pinatubo eruption show where the largest
sizes were around 1 mm. Meteorological data like potential
vorticity as well as O3 and CO measurements suggest that
this subsidence was caused by a tropopause fold. The last
profile shows the layer again at 12 km with a second one
more pronounced around 15 km.
[36] The encountered aerosol layer had a vertical thick-
ness of about 2 km (see Figure 3 and Figure 9). The hori-
zontal extension can only be estimated roughly: The almost
continuous observations of the layer by the two lidar stations
suggest that the layer was distributed equally around the
globe in the northern hemisphere. If we assume a south‐
north extension of about 45°N to 75°N, this corresponds to a
volume of about 1.32 × 108 km3. With the measured average
particulate sulfate concentration of 0.8 mg m−3 (STP) and a
molar fraction of 80% sulfate in total sulfur, we can estimate
that the total sulfur content of the layer is 0.01 Tg S. The
amount of sulfur deposited by Mount Kasatochi and Mount
Okmok in the stratosphere was estimated to be 0.8 Mt
(1.6 Mt SO2); thus, this estimate suggests that about 1% of
the total sulfur that was deposited by the two volcanoes in the
stratosphere is confined in the observed aerosol layer in the
lower stratosphere. Although this estimation is very rough
and can easily be wrong by a factor of two or more, it shows
that the layer contained only a small fraction of the total
sulfur from the two volcanoes. The second aerosol layer
observed by the lidar stations at about 16–18 km (Figure 9)
may contain about the same amount of sulfur. This implies
that either a large fraction has already been removed by
stratosphere to troposphere air mass exchange, i.e., tropo-
pause folding and quasi‐horizontal transport, followed by
wet deposition in the upper troposphere, or that a significant
fraction of volcanic aerosol in the stratosphere cannot be
detected and goes unnoticed by remote sensing and in situ
observations.
3.2. Aerosol Characteristics
[37] Aerosol chemical composition and size distributions
were recorded for every flight. Figure 10a shows the relative
contribution of chemical species to aerosol in three distinct
layers of the atmosphere. Encounters with the volcanic
Figure 10. (a) Organic mass spectra at different atmospheric layers with degree of oxidation shown by
the ratio of mass 44 over total organic mass (OA). Error bars on m/z sticks denote uncertainties from
counting statistics, while gray bars represent values below detection limit. The pie charts indicate the
relative contributions from organics, sulfate, ammonium, and nitrate to the submicron particulate phase.
The average mass concentration for each layer is indicated. (b) The size distributions represent the total
AMS aerosol in the boundary layer and the sulfate aerosol in the volcanic layer.
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aerosol layer within the UT/LS region are shown separately
from the background values (first panel versus second panel
in Figure 10a). In the boundary layer, the average mass
concentration of submicron aerosol is 3.6 mg m−3 (STP) with
the strongest contributions from nitrate, organics, and
ammonium. This aerosol type is rather alkaline with an
acidity coefficient larger than one (defined as the molar
equivalence ratio (ER) of measured ammonium and the sum
of measured sulfate and nitrate, all in mmol m−3, see Quinn
et al. [2006]). Alkaline boundary layer aerosol has been
observed on other occasions, as well [Martin et al., 2008].
In the free troposphere the composition changes, almost
50% mass contribution from particulate sulfate makes the
aerosol more acidic than in the boundary layer, and no
nitrate is found. Furthermore, the average concentration
decreases by a factor of 12 to 0.3 mg m−3. The UT/LS region
is very similar in aerosol mass and composition to the free
troposphere. However, during volcanic aerosol encounters
both characteristics change. Relative mass contributions are
71%, 8% and 21%, sulfate, ammonium and organics,
respectively. This results in an acidity coefficient of 0.29. The
average mass concentration within the encountered layer
was 1.2 mg m−3 (STP), a third of the boundary layer mass
concentration.
[38] Additional information is obtained from the organic
mass spectra that are displayed in Figure 10a. The error bars
denote uncertainties from counting statistics and gray bars
represent values below detection limit. Near the surface, the
mass spectrum shows the typical sequence of uneven m/z,
as pointed out in Figure 10a (fourth panel), representing
hydrocarbon‐like organic aerosol (HOA) [Zhang et al., 2005]
that is observed in fossil fuel combustion [Schneider et al.,
2006b]. This signature might come from the emissions of
the Falcon’s engines in addition to regular road traffic
emissions from nearby sources. Furthermore, oxygenated
organic aerosol (OOA) is present indicated by a high m/z
44 (CO2
+) peak [Zhang et al., 2005]. The m/z 44 over total
organics (OA) ratio as indicator of oxygenation is 0.11 ±
0.002. The error denotes the 95% confidence interval of
the linear regression fit of m/z 44 versus OA. Applying the
linear regression equation for elemental O/C ratio versus
m/z 44 over OA as suggested by Aiken et al. [2008], the
equivalent elemental ratio would be 0.50 ± 0.025. Such
organic aerosol mass spectra have been identified as urban
oxygenated organic aerosol [Alfarra et al., 2004; Zhang et al.,
2005]. At higher altitudes the organic aerosol is found to be
oxygenated to a much higher degree. The m/z 44/OA ratio
increases from 0.16 ± 0.003 (0.69 ± 0.022, equivalent O/C)
in the free troposphere to 0.21 ± 0.004 (0.88 ± 0.019,
equivalent O/C) in the upper troposphere and lower strato-
sphere, where m/z 29 makes up 45%, and m/z 44 contributes
21% to the total organic mass. Although the contribution of
m/z 29 is higher than observed in other data, such organic
mass spectra can be identified with the type “OOA‐1” [Lanz
et al., 2007; Ulbrich et al., 2009] or “LV‐OOA” (low‐
volatile OOA) [Jimenez et al., 2009] and similar mass
spectra have been observed in the free troposphere before
[Hock et al., 2008]. In the volcanic aerosol layer, the ratio is
slightly lower with 0.16 ± 0.003 (0.69 ± 0.021, equivalent
O/C).
[39] In Figure 11 a schematic vertical profile of organic
and sulfate aerosol concentrations is shown distinguishing
between loadings in the free troposphere, background UT/LS
and volcanic layer. The absolute concentration of organic
material in the volcanic layer was found to be a factor 1.4
times higher than in the background UT/LS, namely 0.25 ±
0.12 versus 0.18 ± 0.11 mg m−3, respectively. Compared to
the free troposphere, an enhancement factor of 1.9 in mass
was observed. Even though the increase in organic aerosol
mass is not significant within the one standard deviation
boundaries, the trend is clearly visible from Figure 11. It is
Figure 10. (continued)
Figure 11. Average concentration of particulate organics
and sulfate including one standard deviation.
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possible that the AMS collection efficiency increased during
plume encounters due to the dominant presence of sulfuric
acid [Quinn et al., 2006] and that therefore the increase in
mass of organic compounds might not be real. However, the
general composition of UT/LS aerosol within and outside of
volcanic plumes does not change much with respect to its
composition of mainly particulate sulfate and organics.
Thus, a significant change in the CE is not expected.
Overall, the quantification of organic material in the volcanic
plume is subject to uncertainties so that we cannot state
whether there is a true increase in organics. Nevertheless,
these findings suggest that the volcanic aerosol contained
also carbonaceous material, a finding that has also been
reported by Martinsson et al. [2009].
[40] It is unclear whether the apparent increase in carbo-
naceous mass might reflect injection of volcanic species or
injection of tropospheric species which experienced entrain-
ment into the eruption column and thereafter participated in
rapid injection into the LS. It is unlikely that the excess
organic aerosol is due to entrainment of ambient strato-
spheric organic aerosol particles in the volcanic plume,
because the organic aerosol mass concentration in the plume
is slightly higher than in the background. However, it is
conceivable that semivolatile and low‐volatile organic
compounds of tropospheric origin have contributed to the
formation and growth of the particles in the lower strato-
sphere. Similarly Ekman et al. [2008] found for tropical
upper tropospheric aerosol in new particle formation events
that organics seem to play a role besides sulfate in the for-
mation and growth of small particles. This also has implica-
tions on the efficiency of heterogeneous reaction rates which
can occur in/on volcanic aerosols because usually for the
corresponding calculations reactive uptake coefficients are
adopted assuming the volcanic particles to consist of pure
binary sulfuric acid solution droplets [Borrmann et al., 1997;
Fahey et al., 1993; Keim et al., 1996]. The observed pres-
ence of a significant organic component of about 20% may
substantially influence the reactive uptake.
3.3. Size Distributions
[41] Figure 10b shows mass size distributions recorded in
the boundary layer and in the volcanic aerosol layer. The
boundary layer data were obtained shortly before landing on
28 October and 2 November and shortly after takeoff on
29 October. Figure 10b (left) shows the average distribution
for the sum of all chemical components. The size distribu-
tion is bimodal: The smaller mode has a mode diameter of
about 220 nm dva and the second mode has a mode diameter
of about 400 nm. The resolution is 25 bins between 50 and
800 nm dva. The vacuum aerodynamic diameter can be
converted into mobility diameter (dmob) after DeCarlo et al.
[2004] by dividing dva by the density of the aerosol and its
shape factor. Assuming spherical shape and a density of
1.7 g cm−3 for the inorganic fraction and 1 g cm−3 for the
organic fraction, the mode diameters correspond to 150 and
260 nm dmob. For the free troposphere and UT/LS region
no size distribution could be obtained due to the low
mass concentrations. In the volcanic aerosol layer, the mass
size distribution is dominated by particulate sulfate (see
Figure 10b, right). The mass size distribution has a mode
diameter at approximately 360 nm dva and a geometric
standard deviation of 1.4. According to Wilson et al. [1993]
the volumetric size distribution of stratospheric aerosol
78 days after the Pinatubo eruption showed a mode diameter
between 300 and 400 nm dmob measured by a focused cavity
aerosol spectrometer [Jonsson et al., 1995]) for submicron
aerosol. Converting our findings into dmob by dividing
360 nm dva by the density of sulfuric acid (1.84 g cm
3) and
assuming spherical particle shape a mode diameter of
approximately 200 nm dmob is obtained. The fact that the
Kasatochi aerosol seems to be smaller after a very similar
period after the eruption (85 days compared to 78 days)
may reflect the larger amount of sulfur dioxide injected into
the stratosphere by Mount Pinatubo compared to Mount
Kasatochi (20 Mt compared to 1.4 Mt), leading to higher
particle formation and growth rates after the Pinatubo
eruption. As mentioned above, the conversion of SO2 to
sulfate aerosol is almost complete (about 80%) after 85 days,
see Jurkat et al. [2010].
4. Summary and Conclusion
[42] During the CONCERT campaign conducted between
27 October and 2 November 2008, high concentrations with
a maximum of about 2.0 mg m−3 (STP) of submicron par-
ticulate sulfate were observed over the North Sea and North
Atlantic Flight corridor. Relating these findings to various
definitions (PV, O3, CO‐O3) for the location of the tropo-
pause we found that this aerosol layer was situated in the
lower stratosphere, directly above the tropopause. Possible
sources of the observed aerosol layer such as air traffic, OCS
conversion, and vertical convective transport were ruled out.
Thus, the most likely explanation is that the observed aerosol
layer originated from the eruptions of Mount Okmok and
Mount Kasatochi that erupted on 12 July and 7 August 2008,
respectively, and transferred together more than 1.6 Tg SO2
into the stratosphere. Data records from two German lidar
stations at Kühlungsborn and Leipzig support the conclu-
sion that volcanic aerosol has been observed since they
detected lower stratospheric aerosol layers from shortly after
the eruption to after the CONCERT campaign. According to
meteorological data, potential vorticity and trace gases, the
particulate sulfate layer was observed during CONCERT
within a tropopause fold which explains its descent to
approximately 8 km without entering the troposphere as
measured on 31 October. Parallel measurement of sulfur
dioxide aboard the Falcon showed that approximately 80%
of gaseous sulfur had been converted into sulfate aerosol
85 days after the Mount Kasatochi eruption [Jurkat et al.,
2010]. The volcanic aerosol was found to be composed of
71% sulfate, 21% highly oxygenated organic matter and 8%
ammonium. These measurements represent to our knowledge
the first detection of stratospheric volcanic aerosol by an
aerosol mass spectrometer. The origin of the carbonaceous
components in the volcanic aerosol that were also reported
by Martinsson et al. [2009] remains an open question. It is
conceivable that the volcanic eruption column injected air
from the troposphere that contained also organic precursor
gases that contributed to the formation and growth of the
observed particles. Due to the lack of comparable data from
previous volcanic eruptions, this question remains unan-
swered, but the finding that volcanic aerosol contains also
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organic material might have important implications for
heterogeneous reactions on volcanic stratospheric aerosol.
Appendix A: Pressure Controlled Inlet System
Characterization
[43] The employed PCIs were built according to the
design described by Bahreini et al. [2008]. The purpose of a
PCI is to facilitate stable conditions in front of the AMS
inlet lens to assure the operation of the aerodynamic lens
under constant pressure. Pressure changes in front of the
instrument’s inlet lead to changes in the lens transmission
function and to different acceleration velocities in the
aerodynamic lens and thus to variability in particle sizing
and transmission efficiency. Therefore, an intermediate
region, consisting of a 210 mm long 9.5 mm ID stainless
steel tube, located between the critical orifice at the aero-
dynamic lens entrance and another one upstream of it is kept
at a constant pressure so that the mass flow remains con-
stant, as well. This is realized by a PID controlled valve
which is coupled via a feedback loop to a pressure sensor
reporting the AMS lens pressure (PLens). If PLens exceeds the
target value at lower altitudes the valve allows more air to be
withdrawn from the intermediate region. If PLens drops
below the target value at higher altitudes, the valve reduces
the throughput and the intermediate pressure (PPCI) stabi-
lizes again. Before the excess air is withdrawn symmetri-
cally from both sides of the half inch tube, a 1.9 mm ID tube
of 750 mm length connected directly to the AMS lens inlet
samples the aerosol at a distance of 105 mm from the
upstream orifice. For a schematic drawing of a PCI see
Bahreini et al. [2008]. During the POLARCAT campaign
this PCI design was modified by introducing a sampling line
to a CPC (TSI 3010) in the intermediate chamber after the
withdrawal of AMS sampling air, so that the flow into the
PCI was 1.74 l/min.
[44] PPCI was aimed to be kept at half the lowest expected
ambient pressure for a maximum flight altitude of 12 km. To
meet the requirements of a PCI operating between pressures
of approximately 950 and 200 hPa the combination of
critical orifices was adapted various times during the
CONCERT campaign. Table A1 shows the respective
intermediate pressures, lens pressures and size cutoffs for
both campaigns. The cutoffs were derived by introducing
PSL (polystyrene latex spheres) of defined size through the
PCI into the AMS. The signal for m/z 104 (mass to charge
ratio), dominant for PSL, was plotted against time of flight
in the vacuum chamber. When no signal could be observed
the cutoff was assumed to be between the current and big-
gest particle size giving a signal. Generally, the PCI allowed
detection for particles between 84 and 735 nm dva; however,
very low ambient pressure forced the cutoff partially down
to approximately 400 nm dva. This is most likely caused by
a combination of two effects: First, lower lens pressure leads
to less acceleration within the particle time‐of‐flight region
in the vacuum chamber, and thus, the flight time exceeds the
threshold of the electronic acquisition settings. Second,
lower lens pressures allow bigger particles not to follow the
gas streamlines so that they strike the inner surfaces of the
lens. The pressure regime where PPCI was kept constant by
the regulation is termed “core Pamb.” For ambient pressures
outside of the core Pamb regime, PPCI is a function of Pamb.
These pressure regions are termed “high Pamb” and “low
Pamb.” Size calibrations for each PCI were performed at
different PLens. Thus, size distributions could be determined
for all flight altitudes and lens pressures.
[45] For correct quantification of particle mass, the
transmission efficiency of the PCI was determined in labo-
ratory experiments. For particles larger than 400 nm dva
(PSL) the transmission efficiency was determined by particle
counting using the integrated light scattering probe (LSP)
[Cross et al., 2007], for particles smaller than 400 nm dva
(NH4NO3, ammonium nitrate particles) the transmission
was measured by the mass method as described by Liu et al.
[2007]. The experiments were conducted for the standard
AMS inlet and the four versions of the PCI coupled to the
standard inlet. Both methods include both PCI and aerody-
namic lens transmission. The results are shown in Figure 1.
[46] For the three PCIs with the second critical orifice
greater than 160 mm (PCI 1 to 3) the transmission efficiency
is the same as for the standard inlet within the calculated
error range. For LSP measurements, the error represents the
standard deviation of 1 min averaged CPC counts over LSP
counts for the total number of collected data points
(between 15 and 20). For mass method measurements, the
Table A1. PCI Specifications for the CONCERT and POLARCAT Campaigna
CONCERT POLARCAT
PCI 1 PCI 2 PCI 3 PCI POLARCAT
Orifice 1 and 2 (mm) 380, 200 400, 200 380, 250 400, 160
Operated on 27 Oct 2008 28 Oct 2008 29 Oct 2008 31 Oct 2008 1 Nov 2008 30 June to 14 July 2008
High Pamb (hPa) >800 >600 >600
PPCI function PPCI = 0.22*Pamb + 2.76 PPCI = 0.36*Pamb − 35.7 PPCI = 0.29*Pamb − 73.2
PLens (hPa) 2.4–2.2 2.9–2.3 2.9–2.3
Upper cutoff dva (nm) 735 735 735
Core Pamb (hPa) 800–295 600–200 600–180 1000–350
PPCI function PPCI = 190 PPCI = 188 PPCI = 110 PPCI = 387
PLens (hPa) 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.2
Upper cutoff dva (nm) 800 800 800 800
Low Pamb (hPa) <295 <200 <180 <350
PPCI function PPCI = 0.33*Pamb + 96.5 PPCI = 0.58*Pamb + 69.5 PPCI = 0.27*Pamb + 61.8 PPCI = 0.89*Pamb + 53.5
PLens (hPa) <2.2 <2.2 <2.2 <2.2
Upper cutoff dva (nm) 420 420 800 800
aPamb is ambient pressure; PPCI is pressure in the intermediate region; PLens is pressure in AMS lens. Core Pamb denotes ambient pressures when PPCI is
constant; high Pamb and low Pamb refer to ambient pressures that are too high or too low to keep PPCI constant; PPCI thus becomes a function of Pamb.
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error accounts for variations in the charge probability of the
monodisperse aerosol and the counting statistics for deter-
mination of AMS nitrate mass. Generally, transmission
between 200 and 400 nm dva particles for the PCI used in
POLARCAT and between 200 and 600 nm for all other
inlets is close to 100%. Thus, the respective data of the
CONCERT campaign have not been corrected for differ-
ences in inlet transmission. The POLARCAT inlet shows
lower transmission for particle sizes smaller than 200 nm dva
and larger than 400 nm resulting in an overall inlet trans-
mission of approximately 54% compared to the standard
inlet. Mass concentrations from POLARCAT have been
corrected accordingly. Generally, PCIs with a larger second
orifice have higher transmission for small and large particles
and are similar to the standard inlet.
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